Abstract: This paper presents a detailed series of measurements on a novel design for reducing secondary flow in a linear cascade. The design of this geometry, which features profiled endwalls and three-dimensional blade shaping was discussed in a companion paper [1] . This paper presents the results of static pressure measurements on the blade surface, pneumatic pressure probe traverses, and surface oil flow visualization in order to build a comprehensive picture of the geometry's performance and function. Although the interactions between blade shaping and profiled endwalls are complex the experimental results show benefits over applying profiled endwalls alone.
INTRODUCTION
In a companion paper, Bagshaw et al. [1] , the authors describe the design of a novel turbine cascade geometry to reduce secondary flow. The current paper presents the experimental tests on the novel geometry, which combines three-dimensional blade design with profiled endwalls (PEW). As described in Bagshaw et al. [1] the novel geometry features:
(a) reverse compound lean (RCL); (b) modified blade sections at the endwall; (c) non-axisymmetric PEW.
A view of the chosen geometry is shown in Fig. 1 . Note that as discussed in the companion paper, the three-dimensional passage has a different geometry on the 'aggr' and 'mild' endwalls.
Adopting the nomenclature from the companion paper, the novel geometry is labelled the 'redesign þ PEW' and the reference geometry is labelled 'datum'.
The testing of the design was conducted in the so called 'Durham Cascade', which has recently been refurbished to accommodate the testing of arbitrary three-dimensional geometries, Bagshaw et al. [2] . The cascade has a long history of secondary flow research and recently provided a test bed for the implementation of PEW, e.g. Ingram et al. [3] .
The current paper presents the results of static pressure-measurements on the blade surface, pneumatic pressure probe traverses and surface oil and dye flow visualization on the blade and endwall surfaces in order to build up a comprehensive picture of the geometry's performance and function.
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
The Durham Cascade is a low-speed linear cascade with six blades; Table 1 lists the main features of the cascade and a sketch is shown in Fig. 2 . The previous incarnation of the cascade had a 400 mm span, but the span has been reduced by 25 mm to accommodate a second inlet boundary layer bleed. The geometries are manufactured as pseudo HP turbine cartridges, with integral blade and endwalls and mid-passage Pressure probe traversing was carried out using a five-hole probe; details of the traversing and probe heads can be found in Bagshaw et al. [2] . The pneumatic probe traversing method is a conventional one and has been shown to produce reliable results.
Static pressure measurements are carried out using tappings built into the blades, connected to a multi-tube manometer. Surface flow visualization is carried out by painting the surface of the blades with a mixture of paraffin and dye. The tunnel is then run up to speed for a number of minutes and the resulting patterns photographed.
STATIC PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS
Results from the design computational fluid dynamics (CFD) can be found in the companion paper, Bagshaw et al. [1] and the static pressure measurements for the datum and the novel geometry are provided in Fig. 3 . Note that the 'datum' set of static pressure measurements only extends to midspan and the data is mirrored to compare it with the 'redesign þ PEW' case. It was expected that the 'redesign þ PEW' would do the following:
(a) offload the midspan of the blade and increase the loading at the endwalls; (b) for the mild endwall, intensify the aft loading near the wall (0 -15 per cent span) while off-loading the front section; (c) for the aggressive endwall, shift the peak loading forwards, while decreasing it very close to the wall towards the trailing edge.
The experimental results in Fig. 3 in the current paper support the design intent as shown in Figs 10 to 12 of reference [1] . The match up between CFD and experiment is not ideal, with a maximum error of around 11 per cent in static pressure coefficient, but the trends are captured accurately. The limited number of pressure tappings that can be fitted into a blade has meant that the effect of the different endwalls is not so clear. Figure 3 however shows the offloading (diffusion) behind the PEW on the aggressive endwall (275 per cent C ax ) and the higher level of loading forward on the mild endwall (260 per cent C ax ), which confirm trends seen in the CFD.
AREA TRAVERSES
A measurement plane at 28 per cent C ax was chosen to compare the performance of the 'datum' with the 'redesign þ PEW' geometry. This reference plane has been extensively used in previous work with the Durham Cascade. Although more than one blade wake was traversed only one blade wake is presented Fig. 1 The turbine passage discussed in this paper here. The measurements extend over one blade pitch and extend to within 10 mm of each endwall, so this means that the boundary layers are not resolved well. However, preliminary traversing with a three hole probe up to the walls indicates that this will not alter the findings of the current paper. A spacing of 5 mm by 7 mm was used for the grid and the same uniform measurement grid was used for both the 'datum' and the 'redesign þ PEW' geometry. Loss contours are shown in Fig. 4 for the 'datum' case and 'redesign þ PEW' geometry. The 'datum' loss contours illustrate: shows a much reduced PV but has increased overturning towards the endwall; (c) the mild endwall of the 'redesign þ PEW' shows a reduced PV, a reduced shed vorticity vortex but not to the same extent as the aggressive endwall design. The mild endwall also has increased overturning close to the endwall. 
Study of three-dimensional turbine blades
Streamwise vorticity coefficient is shown in Fig. 6 for both cases and is calculated according to the method of Gregory-Smith et al. [4] . A positive value of vorticity indicates an anti-clockwise rotation and a negative value a clockwise rotation. The vorticity field highlights flow features that are not obvious from the secondary vector plots.
1. The PV, shed vorticity/suction side (SS) HSV are clearly seen for the datum case. The same features are present in the three-dimensional design but have smaller peak values and cover a smaller area. 2. The location of the corner vortex is clearer on the vorticity plot than on the secondary vector plot and its displacement by the overturning introduced by the 'redesign þ PEW' is much clearer. 3. The magnitude of the corner vortex for the mild endwall is much greater than for the aggr endwall in the 'redesign þ PEW' case.
4. Although there is a single loss core for the aggr endwall in the 'redesign þ PEW' case, it is clear that there are still two vorticies present.
PITCH AVERAGED RESULTS
Pitch averaged results for yaw angle, pressure loss coefficient, and SKEH are presented in Figs 7 to 10. SKEH is the primary parameter used in the design of the endwalls (Bagshaw et al. [1] ). It is defined as the product of a secondary kinetic energy definition and helicity
Pressure loss coefficient and SKEH are weighted by axial velocity, that is
Yaw angle on the other hand is the angle between the pitch averaged tangential and axial velocities, defined to ensure that the pitch average yaw angle corresponds to the correct tangential momentum and mass flow a ¼ tan
For clarity, the yaw angle distributions are shown on two figures, Fig. 7 shows the 'datum' case with experimental and design CFD results (from Bagshaw et al. (Fig. 7) shows the classic overturning and underturning of the PV and as is commonly seen, the corner vortex reduces the underturning at the endwall. Of particular note is that the design CFD does not predict the 'datum' underturning very well. The design CFD predicts that the 'datum' and 'redesign þ PEW' will have very similar levels of underturning, but experiments show that there is a significant reduction with the 'redesign þ PEW' (Fig. 8) . The 'redesign þ PEW' is predicted to have a lower midspan turning angle, similar underturning and greater overturning than the 'datum' case. In practice, however, the midspan turning angle is about the same and the PV underturning is much less. The increased overturning at the endwalls was successfully captured by the design CFD. The CFD results show signs consistent with an overactive turbulence model that is damping out the effects of the real secondary flow (see for example Gregory-Smith and Crossland [5] ). Although it is possible to 'tune' the turbulence model (by adjusting the mixing length) and this may have improved the subsequent design, this requires knowledge of the flow field prior to doing the design work and it is not clear that this is the best test of a design methodology.
The loss distribution, Fig. 9 , shows the twodimensional profile loss, PV, and corner vortex loss cores at each end. The 'redesign þ PEW' shows increased loss at both endwalls relative to 'datum' conditions and reduced loss at midspan. The mild endwall of the 'redesign þ PEW' exhibits a smaller loss generation in the PV peak than the aggresive endwall does.
The CFD loss predictions were not considered accurate enough to base the design on, so an alternative approach using SKEH (described above) as the optimization parameter was utilized. SKEH can be calculated for the experiments as well as for the CFD and the experimental SKEH distribution is shown in Fig. 10 . This figure shows that the greatest SKEH reduction is found on the mild endwall, which is consistent with the trends in loss production. It is however contrary to the design SKEH values which predicted a larger SKEH reduction at the aggressive endwall (see Fig. 15 of reference [1] ). The 'redesign þ PEW' shows the following:
(a) a large region of clean midspan flow;
(b) on the mild endwall, the PV migration onto the suction surface is delayed and the flow around the leading edge follows a similar pattern to the 'datum' case; (c) on the aggressive endwall, there appears to be a three-dimensional feature, showing a rapid change in flow direction on the endwall itself (highlighted and labelled 'E' in Fig. 12 ). This leads to an early migration of the endwall surface flow onto the suction surface. The flow feature 'E' is shown from a different view and magnified in Fig. 13 .
This three-dimensional feature may be indicative of a three-dimensional separation, such as that found in Ingram et al. [6] and could explain the higher total pressure loss for this end and the discrepancy between SKEH reduction in design CFD and experiment.
AREA AVERAGED RESULTS
As discussed in the companion paper [1] , it is important to note that this design is not an attempt to validate a production design system, but an exploration of some design ideas. The loss changes in a low-speed linear cascade are quite small and a number of repeated measurements are usually necessary to rank competing geometries. A number of repeated readings have been carried out and the results presented in the current paper are a representative set from these readings. The overall accuracy of the cascade was discussed in Ingram et al. [7] and errors of +0.005 are expected for area averaged loss coefficient. The net total pressure loss results are shown in Table 2 .
Overall these results are very encouraging with both ends of the cascade contributing to a substantial loss reduction. The loss reduction is greatest at the mild endwall where no indications of three-dimensional separation are found. Even on the aggressive endwall with indications of possible 'aerodynamic nasties' there is a substantial loss reduction.
DISCUSSION
The experimental results indicate a successful reduction in both the strength of the secondary flows (highlighted by the SKEH and the reduced extent of secondary flows) and a substantial reduction in the total pressure loss. The reduction in secondary flows exists despite the RCL, which was previously shown (Bagshaw et al. [8] ) to increase the intensity of the PV. The principle of operation outlined in the companion paper [1] appears to be successful in practice.
1. The total pressure loss is minimized by a combination of RCL and PEW, which was only possible with the inclusion of leading edge sweep to offload the leading edge region. 2. The RCL has reduced the loss over the majority of the span. The PEW work on the stronger endwall flows generated and keep the peak increase to a minimum. 3. Although the midspan is off-loaded due to RCL the exit yaw angles at midspan indicate a similar level of turning.
The design CFD suggested that there would be a larger reduction in loss at the aggressive endwall, but in the experiments the mild endwall gave the better performance. Flow visualization has been carried out that suggests part of the reason may be a three-dimensional flow feature analogous to that found by Ingram et al. [6] . The loss plot in Fig. 4 indicates two significant effects of the aggressive endwall profiling. First, the shed vorticity/HSV loss is much greater than the mild endwall, suggesting that the flow from the three-dimensional feature is swept into the SS HSV. Second, it shows that the PV loss core is significantly weaker than that on the mild end. Despite the presence of this flow feature there is still a substantial reduction in loss at the aggressive endwall.
Previous work on loss reduction in the Durham Cascade is summarized in Table 3 , which shows the mild endwall design as the most successful loss reduction design to date. Note that the RCL of Bagshaw et al. [8] was applied to a 400-mm span as opposed to a 375-mm span for the current experiment, since the elliptical stacking profile used was very similar the midspan displacement of the the blade in reference [8] is larger. Nevertheless, it is clear from Table 3 that the benefits of RCL and PEW do not sum in a linear manner.
Mixed out loss was also calculated for the cascade and follows a similar pattern to the non-mixed out loss. The measurement plane is 28 per cent C ax downstream of the trailing edge and this axial distance allows most of the mixing to take place before the measurement plane.
The results obtained in the present work are similar in magnitude to those obtained by other researchers for example Nagel and Baier [9] obtained around a 22 per cent reduction in loss, though their design system explored much more of the design space than the current study.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A companion paper [1] described the design of the geometry used in the current paper. The key results from this work are as follows.
1. The design philosophy of using RCL to offload the blade at midspan and ameliorate the penalty introduced at the blade ends by applying PEW has shown to be successful for the case tested. 2. The design philosophy gives a total pressure loss reduction of around 16 per cent for the whole blade row with a substantial reduction in secondary flow. 3. A possible three-dimensional flow separation appears on one of the endwalls, but this endwall still successfully reduces loss. This suggests that with careful design further benefits may accrue.
Although the current work has been successful, there are a number of areas for future study. The system currently operates on an 'open-loop' design, there is no possibility to alter the blade lean based on the results of the endwall profiling design. Rectifying this will provide further avenues for improvement. The prediction of complex three-dimensional separation remains troublesome and an accurate test for this phenomenon in CFD would aid the design of the endwalls considerably. 
APPENDIX 2
The secondary velocity at any position is obtained by resolving along and normal to the local mid-span flow direction at that pitchwise position. Thus, within the blade there may be a significant variation across the pitch for the reference angle. The plotted secondary vector is projected in the direction of the mid-span velocity onto the axial viewing plane as shown in Fig. 14 . Note that the 'datum' and 'redesign þ PEW' cases have different midspan flows. 
